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A passionate, billingual (Spanish/ English), Latin Pop R&B ballad with a passion to celabrate the Holiday

with song. 10 MP3 Songs LATIN: Latin Pop, CLASSICAL: Traditional Details: Harold Jack is a songwriter,

music composer, vocalist, musician, bandleader, TV host, father of two, husband and Man of God. Born

in Aruba into a large family of 11 brothers and sisters, Harold developed an early love for music. Starting

by winning several high school song festivals in his early teens, Harold went on to composing his own

songs and winning several of the island's annual song festivals on Aruba. In 1961 Harold left Aruba for

Holland, where in 1964 he won a song festival in Rotterdam. He was asked to join Theo Rekkers en de

Spelbrekers, which feature the now legendary Dutch entertainer Andre van Duin; and was hailed as the

European Nat King Cole. In 1975 he formed Blood and Stones, which performed at the Soerabaya

Restaurant and later at the Maho Resort, then known as Concord Hotel, where the band impressed

Motown Records' Berry Gordy into granting them an audition. Harold would continue to perform at several

New Year's gala events at Concord Hotel, before withdrawing entirely from the music scene and turning

his attention to television. He hosted a local show called the Caribbean Express, a Caribbean version of

the ever-popular Soul Train in the U.S.A. The show ran successfully for two seasons, before he retired

from public life. In 1995 he wrote 'Tout le jour problem' for the Mighty Dow, St. Maarten's number 1

musical export product at that time with his signature hit ' St. Maarten Rhumba'. In 1998 he wrote,

executive produced, and recorded his first album, a Christmas cd entitled: "It's that time of the year" which

featured the local hit " Ding Dong", which was subsequently re-recorded by the Mighty Dow as well. In

2000 he recorded his latest album: "The Legend".
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